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Men’s Long Jacket  
92% recycled polyester (post-consumer recycled 
plastic)/8% spandex.  Three-quarter length 

coat with a softshell that is both wind and water resistant.  A 
high stand up collar and zip-up front cargo pockets.  This item is 
bluesign® safety; every component of this product meets the highest 
environment, health and safety standard.  Honda logo embroidered on 
back shoulder.  M-XL  HD0019
suggested Retail Price $115.00

Honda logo 
embroidered on  
back shoulder.

LaDies Long Jacket  
92% recycled polyester (post-consumer 
recycled plastic)/8% spandex.  Three-

quarter length coat with a softshell that is both wind 
and water resistant.  A high stand up collar and zip-up 
front cargo pockets.  This item is bluesign® safety; every 
component of this product meets the highest environment, 
health and safety standard.  Feminine fit.  Honda logo 
embroidered on right cuff.  S-L HD0020 
suggested Retail Price $115.00

bluesign® provides independent auditing of textile mills. They examine the manufacturing 
process from raw materials and energy going in – to water and air emissions going out. 
Audit findings are ranked in order of concern, and they suggest ways to reduce consumption, 
and recommend alternatives to harmful chemicals or processes wherever possible.  
Mills that commit to verifiably adopting their recommendations earn formal bluesign® 
system partner certification.
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Honda logo  
on back yoke.

Honda logo  
on left arm.

Men’s eLeVate softsHeLL Jacket  
100% Polyester knit bonded, waterproof and 
breathable.  Contrast collar detail. Dropped back 
hem.  Sleeves with thumb exit.  M-XL  HD0021 
suggested Retail Price $89.00

LaDies eLeVate softsHeLL Jacket  
100% Polyester knit bonded, waterproof and breathable.  
Contrast collar detail.   Chest & lower front pockets.  
Coverstitching on body & sleeve blocking.  Dropped back 
hem.  Sleeves with thumb exit.  Feminine fit.  S-L HD0022 
suggested Retail Price $89.00

Honda logo  
on back yoke.

Men’s LigHtweigHt coLouR-BLock Jacket  
Contrast triple coverstitch from shoulder yoke to sleeves, 
above front pockets and back.  Contrast panel colour on 
shoulder.  Curved sideseams with contrast coverstitch.   
M-XL  HD0023 
suggested Retail Price $53.00

LaDies LigHtweigHt coLouR-BLock Jacket 
Contrast triple coverstitch from shoulder yoke to sleeves, 
above front pockets and back.  Contrast panel colour on 
shoulder.  Curved sideseams with contrast coverstitch.  
S-L  HD0024 
suggested Retail Price $53.00

elevate sport is a new collection that hightlights our latest innovations 
into one fashion forward brand. Elevate Sport was created as the official 
brand of licensed merchandise for the 2010 Winter Olympics.
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Men’s fuLL ZiP HooDie  Full zip sweatshirt with 
distressed argyle print. Quilted lined hood. Honda logo 
on left chest. M-XL HD0028 
suggested Retail Price $53.00

LaDies cotton knitteD fuLL ZiP sweateR  
100% cotton mock neck. Full 2-way zipper. Contrast 
sleeve inserts.  Honda logo on bottom left hip.  
S-L HD0030
suggested Retail Price $45.00

LaDies PRinteD HooDie  Full zip 
sweatshirt featuring a subtle all over pattern, 
quilted hood and knit cuffs and waistband.  
Honda PVC patch on bottom back centre.  
S-L  HD0029   
suggested Retail Price $45.00

Men’s Long sLeeVe sweatsHiRt 100% cotton.  
White shirt with grey contrast. Distressed Honda logo 
centred on chest. M-XL HD0031 
suggested Retail Price $25.00

PVC patch on 
bottom back centre.
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Men’s BLockeD PoLo  
100% Micro polyester.  3-button 
collar opening and contrast 
blocking design on side panels.  
Honda logo screened on left 
sleeve. HD0025 
suggested Retail Price  $31.00

HonDa Men’s 
BaMBoo PoLo  
48% bamboo/47% 
cotton/5% lycra.  
Contrasting design on  
back insert and sleeve.  
Honda logo embroidered 
on left sleeve.  
M-XL  HD0027
suggested Retail Price 
$53.00

LaDies BLockeD PoLo
100% Micro polyester.  
5-button collar opening and 
contrast blocking design on 
side panels.  Feminine fit. 
Honda logo screened on  
back yoke. S-L  HD0026
suggested Retail Price  
$31.00

Honda logo  
on back yoke.
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Men’ atHLetic t-sHiRt  
Moisture wicking finish.  Raglan short 
sleeves for ease of movement.  Easy care.  
Honda logo on right sleeve.  
M-XL  HD0032 
suggested Retail Price $24.00

LaDies RHinestone t-sHiRt  
Cotton/Spandex mix tshirt.  Feminine cut.  
Honda logo in rhinestones on front centre. 
S-XL  HD0037
suggested Retail Price $25.00

Men’s Hanes® cotton t-sHiRt  
Tagless 100% preshrunk cotton.   
L-XXL  HD0033
suggested Retail Price $10.00

LaDies’ cotton/sPanDex Yoga Pant
Cotton/spandex pants with a contoured fit and 
a slightly flared leg opening. Honda logo on 
front left hip.   
S-XL  HD0039
suggested Retail Price $38.00

Men’s Hanes® cotton t-sHiRt  
Tagless 100% preshrunk cotton.   
L-XXL  HD0034
suggested Retail Price $10.00
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Men’s HonDa engine 
t-sHiRt  Honda engine unique 
design printed on the front.  
100%  fine cotton jersey.   
L-XXL  HD0035 
suggested Retail Price $20.00

kiD’s LuV 2 coLouR tee set  
100% Cotton tee plus a set of 5 washable markers.  
Colour disappears in the wash.   
S-M  HD0038
suggested Retail Price $20.00

Men’s HonDa Racing Hanes® tsHiRt  
Tagless 100% preshrunk cotton.  Honda Racing 
logo on front chest.   
L-XXL  HD0036 
suggested Retail Price $10.00
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HonDa caP 
100% Cotton with distressed logo 
on cap.  Adjustable back strap. 
HD00430
suggested Retail Price $10.00

LaDies caP  
Cotton twill/nylon with plaid pattern and back strap 
with velcro closure.  Honda logo embroidered on cap. 
HD00410  
suggested Retail Price $13.00

cotton twiLL caP
100% Cotton twill, velcro 
closure at back. 
HD00470
suggested Retail Price $8.00

HonDa gReY caP  
Full back cap with zigzag stitching detail.   
Honda logo in liquid metal on front.  
HD00450
suggested Retail Price $13.00
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HonDa Bucket caP  
Bucket style cap, military print 
with Honda logo on front.  
100% Cotton. 
HD00480
suggested Retail Price $12.00

HonDa wHite caP 
White/grey cap with velcro closure at back, Honda logo 
embroidered on front. HD00460
suggested Retail Price $12.00

HonDa aRMY stYLe caP  
Cotton cap with velcro closure at back and Honda 
logo in liquid metal. HD00400
suggested Retail Price $14.00

HigH PeRfoRMance MesH fitteD caP  
Keep the heat down to keep your head cool & dry.   
Patented Tek Flex sweatband that stretches to a comfortable 
fit.  Fitted style with full back closure.  Available in 2 sizes: 
S/M-56cm, L/XL-58cm. HD0044 
suggested Retail Price $12.00

HonDa DeBosseD caP  
100% mini-ottoman fabric with velcro closure at back. 
HD00420  
suggested Retail Price $13.00
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DunLoP DDH stanD Bag  
9” top with 8 way divider.  7 pockets – 1 large garment pocket,  
1 small side pocket, 2 accessories pockets, 1 ball pocket, 2 mesh 
pockets.  Honda logo on removable pocket. HD00490 
suggested Retail Price $93.00

nike nDx Heat goLf BaLLs 
Hit harder drives and fuller irons.  Play the ball 
and the game with more energy.  Honda logo 
imprinted on ball. HD00500
suggested Retail Price $31.00

goLf BaLL/tee HoLDeR  
Holds three golf balls and golf tees (included).  
Plastic clip to attach to golf bag.  
Balls are not included. 
HD12400 
suggested Retail Price $3.00

tee anD MaRkeR set  
Includes a bag of ten 2.75” tees and two markers.  
Sold in pk of 2. Honda logo on tees and markers. 
HD00510
suggested Retail Price $6.00
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HonDa socceR BaLL 
Full size soccer ball. Ships deflated to save space.  
HD00530 
suggested Retail Price $18.00

Yoga Mat anD Bag set  
3mm thick yoga mat.  Comes complete with 
polyester carry bag with mesh and shoulder 
strap.  Perfect for yoga on the go. Honda logo 
imprinted on bag. HD00550 
suggested Retail Price $19.00

BeacH Mat witH Bag  
For all your vacation needs. Beach mat 
with nylon mesh bag.  Re-useable for all 
your fun in the sun.  Honda logo imprinted 
on mat. HD00560
suggested Retail Price $10.00

RecYcLeD 9” fRisBee  
Molded with up to 100% recycled 
material. Sold in packages of 5.  
Honda logo on front centre. 
HD00520
suggested Retail Price $7.00

sungLasses, case anD cLotH coMBo                                                  
Large metal frame, black sunglasses, smoke 
grey lens.  Comes with zipper case. HD01120
suggested Retail Price $20.00

cLiP-on PeDoMeteR 
Counts steps with LCD display.  
Distance in mileage/kilometers 
and calories.  Belt clip and button 
cell batteries included. Honda 
logo centred on top of screen. 
HD00540 
suggested Retail Price $4.00
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16oZ. HonDa tuMBLeR  
16 oz. Double walled acrylic 
tumbler with custom Honda design. 
Spill proof lid. BPA Free. 
HD00910
suggested Retail Price $11.00

14 oz. sPHeRe tuMBLeR  
FDA Compliant Materials.  Dual 
wall construction for maximum 
heat retention.  Twist-action spill 
resistant lid.  Non-skid bottom.  
BPA free. Honda logo imprinted 
on front centre. HD00930
suggested Retail Price $13.00

21 oz. stainLess steeL 
wateR BottLe  
Large screw on top with 
plastic drinking spout.  
Honda logo on front centre. 
HD00950
suggested Retail Price 
$12.00

Visions tuMBLeR  
Made with FDA compliant 
materials.  Dual wall 
construction with SAN plastic 
liner to insure optimum heat 
retention.  Spill resistant lid and 
the non-skid bottom keeps it in 
place.   This sleek window design 
is built to fit anyones grip.  BPA 
Free.  Honda logo centred on 
tumbler. HD00920
suggested Retail Price $12.00

cLassic 16oZ. tRaVeL 
Mug  18-8 Stainless steel 
outer shell.  Plastic liner 
and easy grip handle.  Foam 
insulated to keep liquids hot.  
Safety lid feature. Honda logo 
centred on front.
HD00940
suggested Retail Price $9.00

16 oz. stainLess tuMBLeR  
Double walled with stainless 
steel.  Honda logo centred on 
front. HD00900 
suggested Retail Price  
$14.00

PoRceLain coffee cuP  
Holds up to 300 ml. Double 
walled porcelain mug with 
silicone lid.  Looks just like a 
paper cup, but you can use it 
over and over again. Honda 
logo imprinted on front. 
HD00890 
suggested Retail Price  
$ 13.00
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sPoRts DuffLe 
100% Polyester.  Main compartment with “U” 
zip opening. Various pockets, great for storing 
items.  Adjustable shoulder strap.  Honda logo 
centred on pocket.  23”L x 10”H x 10.5”W 
HD00780
suggested Retail Price $22.00

insuLateD LuncH Bag  
Foam insulated with heat-sealed water 
resistant PEVA lining in top and bottom 
compartments.  Reinforced top carry 
handle.  Honda logo imprinted on front 
pocket.  9”x 9.5”x 7” HD00800
suggested Retail Price $12.00

PeRLa cooLeR tote 
Front pocket and top grab handles.  
Includes side mesh pocket for a water 
bottle.  Zippered top closure and thermo 
lining.  Honda logo imprinted on front.  
10”L 6.5”H 5”W HD00810
suggested Retail Price $9.00

uRBan cooLeR Bag  
Adjustable shoulder strap cooler bag.  Front zip pocket, carry handle  
and over shoulder carry handle.  Honda logo on front flap.  
14”L x 6W” x 13”H HD00790
suggested Retail Price $19.00

LaMinateD sHoPPing tote
This fashionable tote is laminated to 
provide maximum durability. Large main 
compartment and generous gusset for 
maximum capacity.  This product is made 
from 100% PET recycled fabric.  Honda 
logo centred on front.  13”L 15”H 8”W 
HD00770
suggested Retail Price $5.00
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HonDa HfP wHeeL cLock 
Custom 12” clock with the design of a Honda HFP Alloy wheel. 
HD00720
suggested Retail Price $25.00

auto safetY kit  Constructed of heavy duty polyester, this bag 
is water and puncture resistant.  Features  bottom velcro strip that 
adheres to vehicle’s carpet.  Includes: 8’ 10” gauge booster cables  
w/ instructions, Gunk® Puncture Seal™ Instant Tire Repair, 
14” elastic tie-down cord w/ protected metal hooks, hose tape  
(2” x 15’), cotton shop towel (13” x 15”), 19 pc. first aid kit  
and rain poncho. Honda logo imprinted on front. HD00700  
suggested Retail Price $37.00

fiRst aiD kit  Handy and compact for your glove box. 
Constructed of heavy duty polyester, this travel pack is water and 
puncture resistant.  Includes: 40 pc. First Aid Kit, 2 Antimicrobial 
Towelettes, 6 Moist Towelettes, 2 Light Sticks (10 hours each) 
w/ Lanyard, Tire Valve Caps 4-Pack, 2 Hand Warmers (10 hours 
each), 2 Lightweight reusable, recyclable Rain Ponchos.  Honda 
logo imprinted on front. HD00690
suggested Retail Price $20.00

15 Piece caR wasH kit 
Molded plastic case includes:  
car wash brush, spray gun, glass 
cleaning brush, tire brush, 
extension handle, cotton cleaning 
brush, windshield cleaner, sponges, 
gloves and hose adaptors.  Packed 
attractively in a black plastic case 
with carry handle.  Honda logo 
imprinted on case. 
19” W x 13” H x 5” D  HD00670
suggested Retail Price $37.00

case Logic® LitteR cHute  
Removable durable trash bag 
for use inside a vehicle. Self-
closing lid keeps litter contained. 
Velcro-closure on bottom for 
easily  dumping trash in a waste 
container.  Velcro strips for 
placing anywhere in vehicle. 
Honda logo imprinted on front 
centre. HD00680
suggested Retail Price $7.00
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12” HuggaBLe PLusH fRog 
Honda logo centred on front of t-shirt. HD00710
suggested Retail Price $14.00

kRitteRs HuggaBLe BLankets  
Plush animal toy with 50” x 60” fleece 
throw blanket in complementary colour.  
Black bear toy has velcro’d paws to hold 
blanket snug when not in use.  
HD12810
suggested Retail Price $32.00

RetRactaBLe Dog LeasH witH 
toRcH  Strong and durable dog design 
leash.  Overall length is approximately 10 
feet.  Great for use in open areas and in 
the evening. Honda logo below flashlight. 
HD00960  
suggested Retail Price $17.00

Pet BeD  Made with a removable/
washable pillow.  Blue with beige 
accents. Honda logo embroidered on 
removable pillow.  
Size: Outside 23.5” x 17.5”.  
Inside 13.75” x 12.5”   
HD00970  
suggested Retail Price $85.00
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wet tissues  
Holds 55 wet tissues and is 
designed to fit into a cup holder 
of any vehicle. Honda logo 
imprinted on front centre. 
HD00660
suggested Retail Price $4.00

snaP tote Bag witH Pocket  
Snap together to save space.  80% new material 
and 20% recycled material.  Pocket detail on the 
front.  Great alternative to plastic bags.  Honda logo 
imprinted on front centre of bag. HD00620
suggested Retail Price $3.00

aiR fResHneR  
In car airfreshner - new car scent, 
on cotton string.  Sold in packages 
of 5.  Honda logo on front centre. 
HD00650
suggested Retail Price $7.00

cLeaR skY uMBReLLa  
Double cover cloud design umbrella, 
sure to cheer up a grey, rainy day! 
43” arc auto open folding umbrella 
with wood handle. Nylon sleeve is 
included. Folds down to 16” in length.  
Honda logo imprinted on panel. 
HD00630
suggested Retail Price $24.00

DYnaMo wateRPRoof LeD fLasHLigHt  
A necessity for emergency: for use at home, office, car, boat or 
R.V.  3 Ultra bright LEDs with 1 LED, 3 LED or emergency 
flashing LED options.  Wind-up generator with push button  
on/off switch.  HD00640 
suggested Retail Price $22.00
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cuBe caRDBoaRD PaPeR sPeakeR  Two speaker set works 
with any MP3/MP4 player with a 3.5-mm jack. Made of recyclable 
cardboard. Packs flat to reduce their carbon footprint even further. 
Includes instructions.  Honda logo imprinted on side of speakers. 
HD00750  
suggested Retail Price $13.00

kikkeRLanD uniVeRsaL tRaVeL aDaPteR
World-wide compatibility in more than 150 countries. Ultra 
compact for travel and folds flatter than any other adapter 
on the market. Honda logo imprinted on front. HD00730
suggested Retail Price $26.00

eaRPHones  Supplied in white transparent case with 
translucent plastic cover.  Includes interchangeable ear-
phones covers. Honda logo on imprinted on case. HD00740
suggested Retail Price $5.00

LaPtoP Digi Mate  
Handy screen cleaner, 
sticks to your laptop, 
screen or mobile phone 
when not in use.  
Honda logo imprinted 
on cleaner. Sold 
in packages of 5. 
HD00610
suggested Retail 
Price $13.00
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BYo LaPtoP Bag Made of stretchy wetsuit material.  
Securely holds a range of 15.4” laptops.  Machine 
washable and weather resistant.  Honda logo imprinted on 
bottom corner.  HD00820 
suggested Retail Price $60.00

cuLMeR fusion Pen  Solid brass, removable cap roller ball.  Honda logo laser 
engraved next to clip. HD00870  
suggested Retail Price $13.00

soHo RoLLeR BaLL  Standard European black roller ball ink cartridge. Soft grip 
for comfort writing. Includes 2-piece gift box.  Honda logo lasered engraved next to clip. 
HD00860   
suggested Retail Price $8.00

ZiPPo® seneca RoLLeR BaLL  Standard European black roller ball ink cartridge. 
Includes 2-piece Zippo® gift box. Honda logo laser engraved. HD00880
suggested Retail Price $16.00

BuiLt HooDie caMeRa case 
Carries and protects a range of 
slimline cameras.  Has a hard EVA 
core for extra screen protection.  
Inside pocket for memory cards 
and batteries.  Comes with a wrist 
and belt strap. Honda logo 
imprinted on front centre. 
HD00830
suggested Retail Price $25.00

PaDfoLio Pen coMBo  Vinyl 
padfolio combo with push-action 
ballpoint metal pen. 7.5” x 
9.5” vinyl padfolio with interior 
pocket, elastic pen loop on cover 
and a refillable 6” x 9” 20 sheet 
white lined pad.  Honda logo 
centred on front.  HD00840
suggested Retail Price $19.00

BaLLPoint/HigHLigHteR Pen  
Ballpoint plastic pen/highlighter 
with push-action pen function. Neon 
coloured highlighter tip and removable 
cap. Honda logo imprinted next to clip.  
Sold in packs of 5. HD00850
suggested Retail Price $6.00
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HonDa watcH  Adjustable 
stainless steel bracelet with safety 
clip in chrome finish solid brass 
casing.  Japanese quartz movement 
with calendar.  Stainless steel 
case back with water resistant 
construction.  5 year international 
warranty. Honda logo imprinted 
below 12. HD00980 
suggested Retail Price $85.00

HanDi-Lite (tooL keYcHain LigHt)  Shine light on small 
jobs such as eyeglass or jewelry repairs. Includes 2 flat head and  
2 Phillips head screwdriver bits that fit into the lens socket and one 
AAA battery.  Honda logo imprinted on body.  Sold in packages of 3. 
HD00570  
suggested Retail Price $7.00

MetaLLic keY Ring 
Honda logo laser engraved. HD00590
suggested Retail Price $5.00

MetaL keYcHain  2”x2” Antique Silver finish.
HD00580    
suggested Retail Price $3.00

HonDa RoPe 
keYcHain Custom 
Honda design keychain. 
HD00600
suggested Retail 
Price $7.00

Ladies Roots watch  Solid 
stainless steel case and body.  
Self adjustable bracelet.  
Extended battery life and 
water resistant.  Honda logo 
imprinted on face. HD01110
suggested Retail Price 
$130.00



Items featured are available only at authorized Honda Dealers. All illustrations and specifications contained in this 
brochure are based on the latest product information available at the time of publication. Honda Canada reserves the right 

to make any changes at any time, without notice, in colours, materials, specifications and pricing.  
Any variation in colours shown are due to the reproduction variations in the printing process. For information  

about these products, visit your authorized Honda Dealer.

HD6012/05/10Printed on recycled paper.


